
MC'S AND MAC'S C.P.R MUST Spring Raincoats
and Toppers

l

-1. FAR IN THE LEADAFTER 32 TEARS PLACE GATES SUNK IN COLLISION m

% Raincoats that are New, Better, Different, fresh in 
style and faultless in get up. Truly a marked departure from 
the commonplace light over-garments seen at every turn. 
Our Raincoats, as well as our Top-coats, are proper clothes 
for the men of all ages and tastes.

THEY EXCEL IN
Fabric, Fit and Finish

Scotch Cheviots—A highly satisfying'array in up-to- 
date Overchecks and broken Herringbone effects.

English Worsteds—In plain weaves. The colors 
are those continuously popular, Olive, Drab and Bronze.

$7.50 to $16.50

6The New Directory Tells Some Railway Commission Gives Cut Down in Pollock 
Secrets About St, John’s Decision Re Fairville and 

Population

Alex. Ogilvv of the Tobique in 
St. John First Time in 

Generation
Channel by Barge 

in TowMilford Crossings
l I I «

INTERESTING BOOK
IF READ RIGHT

BELL AND LIGHT AT
THE LATTER PLACE

OUANGONDY ONLY
LINK WITH PAST

ABANDONED TO FATE
I

Captaifi Hilton Called for Help and
What a Look Reveals to the Observ- Must Be Done “Forthwith,V butQues- Got Cursed for Reply—Crew oi 

ant One—Names of Historic Note tion of Maintenance Has Yet to be Five Men Barely Had Time to
There—Mo's and Mac’s Number Argued—Paves Way for Street Car Launch Boat—Vessel Was Bound

Extension Through Fairville.

Ludlow's Advent Brings Mixed Emo
tions—Mr. Ogilvy a Noted Guide 
to Sportsmen—Friend of Boyhood 
Found in Person of Policeman 
Crawford.

A Smart Showing of Boxy
Top-cats for Spring

THE STYLE YOU WANT ^
In Scotch and English Coverts In sPite of the 8reat P°PU- j
Also in Strong Whipcords ,arity of the raincoat-
Grey, Olive and Fawn Shades 
Best Toppers on the Market

$10 and $12

Ito Halifax With Coal.
/

More Than Sixteen Hundred.

There is a well known professor of ma- The railway commissioners have decided Vineyard Haven, Mass., July 15—The B 
thematics in a provincial university, a.; The G. P. R. muse place gates at the British schooner Nimrod, Capt. Hilton, £ 

Thirty-two years ago a little Scotch boy master as well in the arts of logic, who is ra^w«ly crossing in Main street, b air ville, bound from Edgewater, (N. J.), to Hali- t
named Alex. Ogilvy reached St. John accustomed to reason in this way with his- an^ au^oma^c electric alarm with light fax with a cargo of coal was run down and K
from the old country, and with his parente tory. It may be brought into the class of a,tachment at the Milford crossing. 1 he sunk by an unknown bark while passing, tl
proceeded to Victoria county. enthusiasm over their tables of “logs:” queetl011 of maintenance is to be argued through the narrow channel of Pollock ; $

Out of the wilderness a comfortable “A book is a source of pleasure and ^.r* , _ Hip 2.30 o’clock this morning. Her
home was carved by them and this -week amusement. Now a table of logarithms is JV™rf’ Ourne & Vincent, who repre- crew of five men saved thiheselves and-
for the first time since settling in the. a book; therefore a table of logarithms is fented The municipality at the hearing ot were landed here late this afternoon by
country, Mr. Ogilvy revisited St. John, a source of pleasure and amusement." tlle caT ,be,fora tbe oomm^oner», nave the tug Astral.
He eaw a new St. John, and met a new And that is the way with a city direc- eefc"’edf. a d™f‘ ®[ J , an4 The weather wa9 very thick at the time g 
generation. The only link with the far tory. It may be brought into the class of “f?hca.Uon ,that thf '“oard.,are deslro1M and the Nimrod was running through the »
off days, when as a child just out from his pleasure hies by use of the syllogism given I °! heanng, at a" ear'y date tbe afauments Slue, before a fresh southeast breeze. B
native highlands, he trod tiie stroets of above The St John citv dire!to™ just C°UDSel 36 *? wlucb Party * !al1 bear When off the gas buoy, a tug with
the Loyalist town, was the Ouangondy. ! issued, comes easily under this head. In °f mamtalmnS the ='dL-‘ three barges was met coming down from
In 1873 ehe was enjoying a respected old j addition to this it is in manv wavs inter- ■' j ’ L v . .. the northward. The tug and two of the
age, and when Mr. Ogilvv beheld her esting and of course extrenielv valuable P1® Jud*fieft. exP!icitly states that .ae barges passed all right but the stern bargeagain m 190$ he was copious of conflict | V’ m^ Tt* ^ **“ fT*
Mg emotions. It was with real and tmof- j counting from C. Harold Abbott to A. be such as ndS me?t wi h the annrov^f °J he[ tor® nggl"g, on tbe Port 81,de’ =ut"
fected interest that he learned of the I Zeihalman. They are the alpha and the the engineer “PP™'31 v trng her down below the waters edge.

OEstiru ..a : -g»* w» &%»*&, ».i Ff" ” \ r tt- *s »sr-s-tislsrsus
county and the windings of the Tobique’ - WiWn PP19c. n g P*}-?10’ ^ aced on P ° 1 did not stop to ascertain the damage,
river very thoroughly. He is an expert in : v j, McDonald ’ inr-’ amP" bell post. although Capt. Hilton hailed the stern
his particular line, and has been engaged ! s„ " ' p . ’ ,, * , . ’ ’ yaa’1 ,^fVTa ^nds a4,Paratus 'v<jye /I'8™*®- barge in response to an inquiry and stated
by prominent sportsmen from the United i f6; aU ?thers g,ve ,wa7 L®. tbc More the oommisaionere at tu»r meet- tha* his vea‘ael was 8inldng. The only re
states and Great Britain. ! hat ®f th^e whose names begin with Me mg here and it is expected that their en- , to hja for hel waa “Curse you all

Last Tuesday he was in Digby and met ! or^Iac' These number 1,662. gmeer will see that the best is secured, ri M,„ the tow disappeared within a
a mighty hunter from New Jersey who ; ™ the„haI1 of tha cros51nS being regarded “ an mP°rt' j minute. The five men stayed in the boat
eecured him to act ae guide on a mooee . T ' , , , j ,me” brawn lk^1 an^ ?ntv u VT i f _ . until daylight, when they rowed to the
hunting trip to take place next fall. The To“ Sbarkcy lnd Jahn Sulbvan' a? weU ! Col. II. H. McLean, the counsel for tne lightship and were taken on
man from New Jersey lias bagged in-i “ bgbUng Tom Lawson, though not ; C. P. R, «Peaking to a representative of board 
numerable mosquitos, .but the sport will i of Boston.” Among former public men,, the Telegraph Friday, said the rmport-
be deathly flat after his season in the : are fouud JosePh Hüwe, William Me- ant point as far as the railway was con-
northern woods. ; hinley and John Hay. The unhappy house cemed was not so much the expense ol

“Game,” said Mr. Ogilvy, who is one of "f Romanoff and .the well known names Pacing the gates, etc., hut who would 6 0,c]ock toni ht 
the provincial wardens, "is plentiful and : Tounghusbatid and Tupper occur, be compelled to provide the two gatemem ^ Nimrodgwag a .w0 masted schooner,
this is due, I believe, to the enforcement j The biblical student is glad to find h* ' ^ of%1000 i 118 tons and only four years old. She
of wise game laws. Indians do not go : Abel and his Cam, also Abraham, Amos ; e-vpenditure of I$1,000 a year , . . _ ! was valued at $6,000, and carried a cargo
about now slaughtering deer and moose and several Adams, but not the really : wo^cd“ *® festal ratatT of 200 tons of hard coal. She lies directly
simply for the sake of their hides. The genuine primitive exte Jon to S,i”s rorner “n i ™ the Slue, and is a serious obstruction
mg-™ h^^g~«elrlri,,r ! L J b”ng LdTee if-11-rwillef Col. MceLan no steps co£d to^narigatio^as^both masts are out of
sider the Tobique river region one of the ^ "i^hy ^ers.^es, « Jtüed "s jheir ^ntribullôn te N® tug nor barge P^g here todayw_ _ :_
ericton by the steamer Victoria. parions occupations are Cooks, Bakers, raüway commtilmn for permi^.on to cross

Among the friends whom h= met here : Coopers, Carpenters and Masons. The list ,L +u= _.;i„
was Policeman Robert Crawford, whose : follows wi:h Lane, Lake and Pond; «,„« be done thk year if the'final Yarmouth, N. S„ July 14-The Summer
eariv days were spent near tlie Ogilvy. Major and Sergeant, Free and Close; derjfii n of tlle commissioners was not School of Science began its regular work

G Z£hmen AH pS mL and Snow; Beer and Stout; lo dellyed. There was no chance, how- on Wednesday in the Academy building
youth together and wereextremelygkd I Hill and Dale; Hunt and Chase; Hamm and eve* of doub]e tracking the line to the uad,_
to have the opportunity of again meeting. Bacon, and so down the list can be found rarlr’ The hivhwav board had vetoed the .............................................

--------------- ------------------- oddities revealed withm the cover of the ^rk until the Fairville track was laid «AaÜier was fine and warm during the day
S.. John director}’. Perhaps the most an,d ;n consequence there would not be but in the evening a fog somewhat con- 
unique name to tile English tongue is that yllle to do botli. 
of Forriney Cimeteo.

As usual Messrs. McAlpine’s directory 
is this year again the product of The 
Daily Telegraph job department.

OVERCOAT the SHORT 
COVERT TOPPER has 
hundreds of wearers, and 
the number is aver on the 
increase.

M. R. A. CLOTHING CAN BE RELIED UPON

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED
ST. JOHN, N. B

Dr. J. Collis 
Browne’s CHLORODYNE

THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE

° Asthma 
Ml Bronchitis

Colds
Coughs

lltn,
ISS* ml

CHI ORODYIVF ,s Emitted by the profession to be the most wonderful 
VIILVIlVI/111 Li and valuable remedy ever discovered.

f HI ADOnYNF ,s the best remedy known for Coughs, Colds, LIILUIXULM liL Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma.
PHI ODOnYMF acts l*ke a charm in Diarrhœa, and is the only
V1ILVRVVI llL specific in Cholera, and Dysentery.
PHI nDnnVWF effectually cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy, 
LIlLUIXUl/illL Hysteria, Palpitation and Spasms.

*r »During the forenoon the tug Astral 
bound west with two barges took the five 
men aboard and landed them here aoout

Southern Part of Island Now 
in Their Possession

vRainy Season Now On in Manchuria, 
Which Hinders Opposing Armies—* 
Revolutionists Gloat Over Assassi
nation of Moscow Chief of Police,

'PHI 0P0HYMF ,s tb® onIy palliative in Neuralgia, Rheumatism VIILVKUUIllL Go«t, Cancer, Toothache, Meningitis, &c.
Always ask for "Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chiorodyne” and beware of spurious com

pounds or imitations. The genuine bears the words “Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlar 
odyne” on the Government stamp of each battle.Summer School of Science.1 Tokio, July 16, 2 p. m.—It is officially 

announced that the Russian centre hold
ing Darline and vicinity was attacked 
July 11, and offered stubborn resistance. 
The attack was renewed at dawn of July 
12, when the Japanse dislodged the Rus
sians, driving them in the direction of 
Mauka. This victory ensures complete 
occupation of South Sakhalin by the Jap
anese.

Eighty prisoners were taken by the 
Japanese, including among whom was 
Lieut. Maxima. Four field pieces, one 
machine gun, and the ammunition ware
houses were captured. The Japanese loss 
was about 70 men killed or wounded. The 
Russians lost 160 men.
Russian Cruiser a Complete 

Wreck.
Tokio, July 16—Admiral Yamada, com

manding a squadron sent north on a re
connaissance, reports that the Russian 
cruiser Izumrud is a complete wreck and 
that .there is no hope of re-floating her. 
The vessel lies beached heading west- 
southwest on the northery point of the 
southern entrance to Vladimir Bay, about 
200 miles northeast of Vladivostock.

Sold in bottles at 1/1 2/9, and 4/6 each.
Overwhelming Medical Testimony accompanies each bottle.

Limited, LONDON 
- Toronto.

Thevery favorable conditions. J. T. DAVENPORT,
Wholesale Agents - LYMAN BROS. & Co., LTD.

Sole Manufactures

YACHTS GET A 
GOOD SEND-OFF

fused the members in getting to their 
boarding pJaees. The school building and 
grounds were formerly the property of the 
late John K. Ryerson, costing, it is said,
$40,000. The magnificent residence was 
purchased by the school board for $8,000, 
and with some changes and additions, was 
converted into a school in which the pres
ent gathering finds ample quarters. The 

, grounds are large and carefully kept and ;
; very irivitmg after the work of the class j 
I room. [However the members are hard 

taking three or more classes in ;
. the morning and spending the afternoon

Dufferin Hnfpl Rlnrk Prnr+imllu Do pollc,e statlon ^ no.1 60l*nd m r€6Ç?"se in the laboratories or listening with eager
uunerin Hotel Block rractically Ue- to alarms for some nays to come When mtcrœt t0 Dr Hay M he explained the

St roved, and Other Buildings a caJ1 WnS m îr cu 'y0* A various forms and habits of plants met 
- I n r, & for a trifling plaze in Sheriff street the wjt^ on long rambles over the hills,
uaught But Damage Was Slight, j bell gave the beats tmee only and stopped. Some of the more enthusiastic of the mcm-

and Millidgeville is deserted. All that is _____ , Investigation proved that a somewhat bers begin work at 6 o’clock in the morn-
left to show that the pretty little village , ,T „ serious accident had happened. mg by going out on what they call a bird
was ever the rendezvous of yachtsmen, is : „ 1 ’ du'*> (Special) A A cast iron pawl wheel carrying the -walk under E. C. Alien, of Yarmouth,
numbers of mooring buoys bobbing in the ; I® J',.lcb ned at one time to be a chain to which the weights were connect- The entertainment committee, which was
tide, where at 3 o’clock, and even at 5 V) 1 lan ® :le oonilagration of 1863 ed had been stripped. In consequence the composed of members of the town coun-
Saturday afternoon there was hustle and u f1 be. '"as aearJy wiped out, chain slipped and the half ton of metal cil, the school board and the following
bustle. I Z r, ?ut ca ,tbe roof ?f u>e Dnffenn with the hanger fell to the floor below, ; ladies: Mrs. E. J. Vickery, Mrs. Arm-

It cannot be said that the weather : v""" oppaB!te tbf railway ; crashing into (the joists, and bringing strong, Mrs. Geo. G. Saundereon, Miss
man was generous with (the “jackies.” A ! t „d Fan,n?i bJ down a partion of tlie ceiling on a corner Noma Bingay, Mies Frances Allen and
number of showers marred what other- | wav and R noT^ti?^ Tm tW ! ®f thc half landing near the City Cornet Miss Grace Murray, of Yarmouth, gave a 
wise might have been a bright aftemnn, j toe fj w^ got under control ’ Band room. very deli'ghtfid reception and garden party
as old Sol made every endeavor to smile j Tim whole JfferinbWk” as nracticallv T1,e lowel end.®f tbe .hanger.cin b® . ^ursday afternoon on the grounds of 

“hov, ” „„„. , Vu Tr OIOCK was practically seen protruding through t.he opening, and Mrs. Vickery, which was formerly the
The gun from Commodore Thomson’s in a JneT’Ld gutted ronditk^ The' weigh^ of "I111011 there are;twenty, of ^ h®m=.of t.he iate SherLff Dudrnan, and an

flagship Scionda Mched forth at exactly I wind being from the southwest saved tlm, ^Ljrk ’ “* 3am” ‘ I tTsJJwëJpr^ and
2 | : d % JJpt ^ • IM w«e J^mefteTJ

"iJgJTthe party', others “again evi- ^ occupied and Je executed were aW àd- rome
dently had not their stores completed as ver ising for tenders to sell it The pro- ^el ^l be cast Jscon as possible but «plcndid solos by Miss Muriel Cairn, of 
“jolly boat-s" containing two or three perty burned was mortgaged, the amount four or five days before Yarmouth, and Mies Gladys McLellan, of
white-trousered yachtsmen could be seen ; of the mortgage with interest being a lit- " J” be replaced Massachusetts. A. Roy Williams was ac
darting back and forth. j de more than $6,000. the bream can be replaced. comoanist Refreshments were served onThe “scene at the club house was a The wind could not have been in a bet- si ^“Jlt Z built n"d placed by^ST^LY.“
pretty one; the ladies, in their pretty ter quarter to narrow the limits of the i -V ltfelick the depart mouth. President Seaman and Secretary . „ „ , . v .
summer attire, «and the members of the ir£- . . t en£r.inppr aV thVtime * Campbell ilianked the host and hoistess, ' resident of Tokio and formerly attached
various groups in their white ducks and There is much criticism of the fire depart- ment engineer, at the time. Mr and Mrs. Vickery, and the committee t-o the French legation there in JVIay, to-
uniform caps-all was animation. One for "owdw in getting to the fire. ___ in ehort speeches, Mr. Campbell urging all fcether with his stepson, F. Strange, who
yachtsman was hating such a jolly time I ln of the Dufferm property : Acadia S New Professor Of mombers c-f the school to speak to each is an Englishman, and Maki, a Japanese
among his ladv friends that he was en- "îI®d a ot their effects. Engilsti. otiier and become friende. A pleasant clerk, who acted ae Bougoium’a assistant,
tirelv oblivious of the fact that his skip- 1Jle tm6at 6“ed.ca^?'lt “®5* ®Pa[™ but, xiie board of governors of Acadia Uni- function was brought to a close at 6 were arrested in May, charged with be-
ner ‘was waiting, and made no attempt j „e,?re 5t p„. f"e “fe™ belongs „t a meeting last Friday, filled the o’clock by the singing of the national on- ing spies for Russia. Bougciun was sen
te move awav until a voice from the ] “.iT®6 ®*i vaCnnt chair of English by ihe appoint- them. tenoed July 10 to ten years a.t hard labor,
floats cried “Come; they are waiting for AEKc Bum“m^«n^Mrs thT^ nient of Profeasor Roland T. Gray of the On Friday afternoon about forty mem- the judgement declaring that lie had been

1 hrniLs all JnJht W ft,» fir ^ University of Rochester. The appointment bri-s walked to the marsh land back of the engaged in searching for and reporting
cuïhîl sBtedüv is regarded as an excellent one Professor town and under Dr. Hay’s direction stud- artillery secret,. Maki confessed and was

I nn“ tl.e hotel Gray is a young man in the middle thir- red the various plants found in wet places, also sentenced. Strange was released af-
Eauitv 82 000- Phoenix eoLSv fw tics having a splendid preparation in Eng- AU earned note books and carefully noted ter the preliminary examination in June.
uwà!1’ wm’ Hdffax ’ $2^T Coup , U and ten years’ experience as a teach- the names and lia-bits of growth of the
mcrcial Union, $2,000; Royal Ex- er in that department, lie was gradu- plants examined.
change Underwrites $1,500; other of- ated from Columbia Univcmity in 1893, In -the evening an informal or round

Aryi xv I D, fil ’ f +L hnvimr Hnec alized in English under Fro- taole talk on Naturo btudy was held jn some. ® ’ ' Ottawa 8 t, j Matthews Professor Geo the Ohurch of England hall. In spite of military party today indignantly rejects .
An Enjoyable Picnic. Company, went to Windsor this afternoon. £«~rjk»^er Matthew,,^I r^.f s^G^ ^ ftick fog maay mmnbere attended. Dr. tin, interpretation put upon M. Witte's efforts to raisehcr, is proeeedmg

Centreville July 12—On the 11th July “ “*’ ' Pri(,„ since gradintion he has’ had the 1Iay opened the discussion and talked of appointment abroad, namely that it is filow'y- Owing to the dieplaccnicnt of the
a public picnic was held on the grounds pill nDflLDDMCn Uf flM A U Avantage of special' courses in English nature study from a business point of equivalent to the acceptance of any peace fixed J-
of Amos Gregg, of Gregg Settlement, near I. HI U h U T U h V L U VYUlVIAN «I Yale at Harvard and at Oxford, He view He explained that tl.e power of nc- terms Japan may choose to offer except “™tii the c.mln“ arM 2tW anmra Jthis village. A more beautiful spot of UIILUIIUI UIIIIILU VVUITIflll , a,^ mvelcd extensively in Europe. cal'a a observation, so useful n any work levelling the fortdlea ions of Vlad vostok., ” a^toe «ngm^ and othti «Piratas,

found m Carletcn count}..About 200 pco AMI] \ [ , fWf \ « instructor in the University of -^'( 0h« mncl, value in the irai,.ing for a busi- dreeso* exprejng his determination to order to disengage them.
•pie of ^ a^s fr^ t^ infant in ar™ to HI1U ÜIULL ULliLLU braska and nine years at the University nc.B,jfe M f„r otlicr occupations. The continue tlie war and especially referring ! It is now apparent that four of the men
the ^ ot 86 >ears were thcic to enjo} ____ of Rochester, first as instructor and lut- g0„d wm.k of- y,, superintendent of to his majesty's telegram to Lieitt.-Gcncrel who occupied the forward eampartment
n half holiday, and to partake of the good terly for several years ns aisla-anf pro- l<thoofc 1)r MeKev, was spoken of and i Llnevlteh, June 14, which thc commander- "-ere drowned Immediately the accident i.e-
food provided ny the ladies who vied with Xew York. July 15-With a sponge fewer in the English department, Dr, Hay said hi* work was known in Brit- J in-chief read to -the army and which has curred, Lieut, Robin was found lying on
each other ,n maintaining the reputation soaked in chloroform, two burglars recur- He comes highly recommended by tne ! ij>h and ot]iep J>artB of tile mlt< just ^ published here, in which the cm- J™ back with his arms extended. Near by
BO worthily given them for their ability (1(, g1|0C) worth of diamonds from Mrs. I Rochester authorities and a number of q, Bgjjey followed and showed thc peror pledged imeelf to do everything pcs- was the quartermaster, wlicsa jersey caught 
in providing for the inner man. Bertha Golm today, by putting their vie- ' other eminent educationalists as a cuitur-, ut. 6twdying geography from our sur- siblo to lighten the heavy task of tlie armv a hook close to the faulty hatch which

As it was a free for all affair we noticed tim undcr thc influence of the drug while i «d and refined gentleman, a broadly edu-1 roundings near at hand, streams, valleys, ' and expressed confidence that all obstacle's caused ‘he catastrophe, evidently while
the absence of party or denominational ahv ^ept- rated scholar in bis special, department, i hilti #t0 : would finally be overcome end that the tr>'hig to escape. Eight men in the after
distinction in making up -the number in Tho bur&iara found Mrs. Cohn in her ! an experienced and successful teacher, and , u; wa'd followed by Miss Robinson, of | war would end happily for the Russian compartments were those who responded
attendance, ^ bedroom and so skillfully did their work a man of the -highest Christian character.! John, who spike of the influence of arms, as proof that the emperor lias no ; 1° ‘he diveiw rapplngis during the tliirty-

A table eixty fret long was loaded with that her- mother in an adjoining room hie has done original work in several di- science in boa de ni ng the mind and making hesitation to make peace ot any price, two houra^ after t'hc sinking of the sub-
Bubetanliais, while some choose to spread ; heard no noise, and herself had no know- reotions, especially in the department of more humble, Sire contracted the aver- Ae furthei* evidence the Sviet draws at- marine, 1'rom the condition of the inter- 
•their cloths on the lawn and partake in ledge of tim robbery until the pain in her Old English, He has' recently prejmred age literary or classical teacher with the tention to the unusual note attached to *or of the vessel it was showti that they 
a more humble petition, | lacerated ears from which a pair of for publication a translation of the man of science and said her e-ii>erience had , the official announcement of M. Witte's struggled hard against their fate and en-

Before refreshments were served the diamond carings had been snatched, Beowulf, edited wi-h intrducUon and I laught her t-hat the scientific mail was the appointment j deavored to 6 top the leaking hatch with
pecple were treated to an eloquent and brought her to consciousness, _ notes,* | one of the nKist sympathy and the best i “Being intimately acquainted with the A he water, however, gained
amusing spech from Dr. Wm. Johnstcn, Hcr hande and feet were bound to the Simultaneously with the offer of the ; knowledge of life. Mr, Mathews and Sec- situation, M, Witte undoubtedly will be ; thd air supply climinlahed.
of California, who ha# made his way from ; bed and the woman's rings were missing position at Acadia, another position was rcLary Campbell ako spoke along the eame equal to the high and important mission ! .11 ,v, *our have as yet been re-
a humble position to the foremost place from lior left hand, Her qereams fur= ; offered to professor Gray by the Univer- lines, with which the emperor has graciously i e^€red ancl acee aie almost unrecogmz-
in the medical arid oratorical platform, nislied her mother and ft Janitor, whe : sity ef Nebraska, His preference, how Ralph St. J. Freeze, of Sussex, has ar* dhangsd him and knows how to protect the j abie’

had been cleaning the hall upon which ever for .the east and for work in a coi- rived and will give instruction in cheoiie- interests of Russia,”
So far this year 1C0 case* of contagious the bedroom opened, with the first warn- lege of the type of Acadia de.ermined him ! try and blowpipe work, in place e! Dr, The Slav thinks that the desire of the ! Four deaths occurred in the city last

di&eaeeH have been reported to the board ing of the robbery, The Janitor had i to accept Acadia’s proposal, He will ho- j Andrews, who k- unabla to attend, powers, especially ef Great Britain in view1 ! week. One of èaeh of the following was
of health. At tho same date last year *oen tlie men but did not nçtjçe what | gin. his work with the opçn|ng ef ths U5W i The number çpipfled is jq the vicinity of Emperor William’e attitude towards ; fhe cause pf death j drowning, consump- 
tbc report was 83 casce. room they cnUnd. ^ ço|l-ge y gar, ^..1^ 1Ç4 100, — — m to Mve Ruflfià rahfthüfttfd m1 tlQR, 'typhoid fever, -congestion cf lungs.

L
order to preserve the balance of power in 
Europe, shordd. become a strong diplomatic 
weapon in the hands of the Russian pleni
potentiaries for the restoration practically 
of the status quo ante belluan.
Russian Revolutionists Gloat.

Moscow, July 16—The fighting organi
zation of the Social Revolutionists has is
sued a proclamation announcing that the 
death sentence pronounced against Major 
General Count Shouvaloii, chief of police 
here, who was assassinated July 11, was 
executed by one of its members "on ac
count of the black and cruel activity of 
this satrap at Odessa (where Count ~.ou- 
valoff was formerly prefect), and his sub
sequent return to the active service of re
action at the cadi of Trepoff, the pan- 
Russian dictator, to stamp out the revo
lution in Moscow.”

The proclamation concludes: ' "Let this 
execution serve as a joyful signal of the 
Russian millions in revolt and as the 
death knell of the dying autocracy. Let 
it remind all dogs of the autocracy of na
tional justice.”
Rainy Season on in Manchuria.

POUCE FIRE 
REEL WRECKED

-4.

WINDSOR, N, S„ HAD 
ANOTHER BIG FIRE NEAR CALAISFhe White-winged Fleet of 

the R. K. Y. C. Away on 
Annual Cruise Up River.

*The fire bell in the tower of the central
Light Engine Struck Washington 

County Express ; Three Injured 
and a Dozen Shaken Up.The R. K. Y. C. cruise has commenced

Calais, Me., July 16—Three persons 
were injured and a dozen others severely 
shaken up by a collision of an eastbound 
express train and a light engine on the 
Washington County division of the Maine 
Central at Charlotte station, eleven miles 
south of this city tonight. The names of 
the injured are: Pearley Day. Ellsworth, 
mail clerk, injuries to head and body;

A report by Captain Baron Ferzen, of 
the Izumrud, said that during the battle 
of the Sea of Japan, the Izumrud was 
cut off from the remainder of thc fleet 
and steamed at full speed for Vladivos
tok with Japanese cruisers in pursuit. 
Subsequently he changed this course and 
made for Vladimir Bay on the night of 
May 29. At 1.30 in the morning of May 
30, the Izumrud ran on a reef at the en
trance of the bay, and being short of coal 
the captain ordered the crew ashore and 
blew up the vessel.
Mikado Pardons Convicted Spies

Tokio, July 16, 7 p. m.—Reliable infor
mation has been received here that the 
Russian forces in Northern Korea have i 
gradually been driven northward since last immigration inspector, cut about head.

The accident occurred on a curve at 
Young’s Meadows a short distance from 

The latest information from the front, j the station at Charlotte. A light engine 
however, reports the advance south of a ; running from this city with orders to 
large force from Vladivostok, but it is be- j croçs eastbound express which connected 
lieved the Russians will halt at Noklefsk, with through trains on the main line cf 

thof the Turn en, and concentrate their the Maine Central road, struck the ex- 
forces to make a resolute stand there : press locomotive while both engines were 
against the Japanese advance. j running at a moderate rate of speed. Both

The rainy season has set in in Man- j engineers saw the danger, but did not 
churia and prevents movements cm a large have time to bring their locomotive to a 
dCa^e- stop. The locomotives although consider*, f

ably damaged by impact, did not leave 
the rails and none of the cars were 
thrown from the irons.

The forward end of the combination 
mail, express and baggage car was stove 
in, and the windows of the smoking cai 
were broken/ All on board the express 
were thrown violently from their seats, 
but no one was injured except Clerk Day, 

The injured were brought to Calais on 
a special train, which arrived at midnight.

Engineer Stayor, of the express train, 
cut about head; H. C. Gillis, of Calais,

month and now hold only two positions 
south of the Tumen River.

Tokio, July 16—Premier Kafsuma, on 
the authority of Emperor Mutsuhito, has 
signed a pardon for Captain A. E. Bou- 
goium and Maki, his Japanese clerk. The 
amnesty includes freedom from police sur
veillance.

Captain Bougoium, a .prominent French

TERRIBLE DEATHS DF 
SUBMARINE'S CREW

■

you.”
"It was 4.30 when the flagship weighed 

anchor and as she headed up river, a 
mighty cheer went up from the fair sex, 
and as with one voice all wished the 
commodore and his "tars” "happy days,” 
and the cruise of 1905 was begun.

Bizerta, Tuniti, July 16—The mournful 
task of extracting tlie bodies of the dead 
crew of the* submarine boat Farfadet, 

St. Petersburg, July 15—The Sviet,which 'yhkh isank^ at the entrance of the Port of 
times interprets the views of the Abdallah, July 6, and

towed into dry dock yesterday, after in-

Russian Press Comment.

SUICIDE RESULT DPwhich was 1

DIVORCE DISCLOSURES
New York, July 15.—Louis Apgac, 61 

years old, married and a grand father, 
killed himself in Jersey City today b, 
shooting while in a lu of remorse follow
ing sensational disclosures which resulted 
yesterday in the granting of a divorce to 
George H. Meyers against Clara E. Mey
ers. Apgar was named as the co-respond
ent.

The suit had been on trial «several days 
and had attracted wide attention. Apgar 
was well-tc-do and resided with his wif^ 
in a house which he owned in one of the 
meet desirable residential streets in Jer
sey City.

V

Halifax Hardware Concern Dam
aged Heavily by Fire.

Halifax, July 16—(Special)—A fire oc
curred Saturday afternoon in the top 
story of George E. Smith & Company’s 
•hardware establishment, corner Cl leaps id e 
and Bedford Row, and before the flames 
were extinguished almost the entire st ick 
was damaged, mostly by water.

The stock is insured for $30,000, and tin 
building for $>10.000. -
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